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BLUE RIDGE OFFERS
COMPLETE PROGRAM

EXTENSIVE TOUR TO
PRECEDE CONFERENCE
-___

Daily Program is Very Diversified

Clemson Delegation Will Visit
Points of Interest Through
East and North-East

The daily program at Blue Ridge
provides diversified occupation for delegates. Time for meditation, reading,
sight seeing, and athletics is allowed,
outside of the hours assigned for WO#
ship, addresses, discussion groups, and
Bible study.
There is no organized program for
the early morning; Many will wish
to spend some time alone or with one
or two friends, seeking through quiet
meditation in one of nature's beauty
. with the help of the Bil
other book oi aspiration or devotion, the strength and guidance which
Jesus found in conversation with his
Father.
Breakfast is served in the dining
hall. All the delegates cat at the same
time, special tables being prepared for
individual delegations or the combination of several delegations.
Bible study groups under capable
ministers or other Christian leaders are
held during the period just after breakfast. The groups scatter out to any
spot near the main auditorium, many
of the leaders holding their discussions
in shady places near the mountain
streams.
The second period is taken up for
personal adjustment. The whole conference assembles for discussion of
the major problems of their adjustment during College life. Each leader
is a trained specialist in his subject.
This is the time which provides you
practical, skilled help in coming to
terms with lfe.
Next comes the resource hour and
you are free to use your time in the
most profitable way you know to secure help for your problems, whether
from books, friends, leaders, or in
quiet.
The last morning period is for
help on the problems, projects, and
preoccupations of our campuses. Local
and traveling secretaries of the student Y. M. C. A. and other leaders,
will share their best experience with
those who are trying to familiarize
themselves with the genius and technique of this great instrument of Christian engineering. Parallel with these
groups will meet the group of those
especially interested in the fraternities, their cooperation, and their contribution to student life.
Following dinner, the afternoon is
left open, with the majority of the
delegates participating in the various
interdelegation athletic contests, nature
study, sight seeing, hiking, and reading
are also optional to the individual
delegates. Help will be provided for
those who want to go further with
the study of their Association problems
Immediately after supper a good
many of the delegates assemble around
the piano in the lobby of Robert E.
Lee Hall for singing, while others
stroll around the grounds getting acquainted. This free period is followed by the conference vespers, a
service of worship which rests one,
helps to assimilate what you have
heard, and prepares you for broader
vision, deeper insight, and greater effort.
(Continued on page 31

LEE HALL—BLUE RIDGE, N. C.

NEW Y PRESIDENT

BLUE RIDGE OCCUPIES RETIRING PRESIDENT
SPLENDID LOCATION
Many Scenic Spots of South
Are Easily Reached

W. W. Fridy, President of Clemson
Y. M. C. A. for 1931-32

FRIDY LEADS Y NEXT
SCHOOL SESSION
R. Smith is Vice-President; L.
Delk is New Secretary
Wallace W. Fridy of Greenwood
was elected president of the Y. iM.
C. A. for the 1931-32 session at
Vesper service several weeks ago.
Fridy is a distinguished member of
the Junior class, and has been the
recipient of many honors since he
has been a student at Clemson.
He became an active member of
the Freshman Council his first
year at Clemson, and he was a
member of the Sophomore Council
last year. He was chosen as the
honor Sophomore in the textile department by the Phi Psi. fraternity.
He was president of the
Sophomore class last year and he
is a member of the Tiger Brotherhood. He is also an active member of the Palmetto Literary Society and has belonged to the Y.
M. C. A. cabinet since his Sophomore year. Wallace is certainly a
representative of the Junior class,
and he is to be commended upon
the success which he has achieved
at Clemson. We are confident that
Wallace will make a good president, and we wish him the greatest
success in that capacity.
Romaine Smith was elected vicepresident of the Y. M. C. A., and
Lucius Delk was chosen secretary.
Both of these boys are outstanding
members of the Junior class.

Blue Ridge is located in the most
beautiful and wildest mountains of
North Carolina, 2700 feet above sea
level. It is seventeen miles east of
Asheville, X. C. and three miles from
Black Mountain, on the Southern railway.
Blue Ridge is by no means a place
of insignificance in material wealth.
It covers an area of 1700 acres and
its fifty-two buildings arc placed at a
value of one million dollars. The conference grounds are isolated enough
so that it escapes the excitement, the
bustle, and the turmoil of congested
civilization. But few places can equal
or excel Blue Ridge for recreational
facilities. There are baseball, tennis,
competitive sports between edelgations,
swimming, canoeing, hiking, motoring
and golf for those who desire.
In the afternoon one may hike
around Turkey Ridge and up to Webb's
Tower or High Top and view the
mountain ranges for mile upon mile;
scout to the old Spanish Castle; visit
the Catawba Falls, Ridgecrest or Montreat, Brown's Pasture and other places
of unusual interest.
One may motor to Asheville (no
conference sessions are held) in the
afternoon, visit the Biltmore Estates,
Grovcpark Inn, Sunset Mountain; or
going further to Lake Junaluska, Lake
Lure and Chimney Rock, and be back
in time for supper—and, what food!
Nowhere are sunrises and sunsets
more beautiful. In the evening after
supper one may visit Lee Hall and
watch "the shadows of the evening
steal across the sky" in all the brilliance of nature. By rock, by streams,
or among the trees are places for
solitude. The setting of Blue Ridge
is one of the most beautiful parts of
the entire south and could not be
surpassed.'

DAILY SCHEDULE
7 :oo Rising Bell
7:30 Breakfast
8:30 Bible Study
9:30 Personal Adjustment
10:30 Resource Hour
11:30 Campus Project
1 :oo Lunch
2130 Interviews
3:30 Recreation
6 :oo Dinner
6:30 Group Singing
8:00 Platform Address
9 :oo Delegation Meetings

G. A. BLACK

BLUE RIDGE IDEAL
RETRAINING
Black Enumerates The Organized Camp Opportunities
Blue Ridge is not a camp, but
a place where the people have
built up an atmosphere that has
the same effect.
Dr. Eliot, late
President of Harvard
University
once said: "The organized camp is
the greatest American contribution
to education, and the only really
new educational method since the
Renaissance."
The Young Men's
Christian Movement has done much
to spread this idea over the world.
Blue Ridge is a place where one
comes in contact with others in
a brotherly way. There are many
activities in which one is able to
learn what other campuses are doing. No one Christion' group can
change the ways of the
world
alone but if they find a form in
which to exert itself a dominant
influence will result.
The enrichment of ones life depends to a
large extent upon the exchange
of experiences, ideas, and encouragement of others. Blue Ridge is
the place where peopls are open
minded and feel free to express
themselves.
At Blue Ridge one can relax
and take the opportunity to think
the problems of life thru wti»->ut
being interrupted. There amid the
splendor of nature's canopy and
surroundings one dwells in the
midst of a life built on morals.
The time spent In the President's
Training School was more than enjoyable to me. I had the privilege
of talking with many college exe(Continued on page 3)

The Y. M. C. A. is planning an
I extensive tour of the eastern part
! of the United States for the mem'S of the Clemson delegation to
the Blue Ridge Conference
this
summer.
Many points of interest
throughout this part of the country
will be visited.
The entire trip
is to be made in the Y. M. C. A.
bus, and the boys win spend the
nights with the Y. M. C. A. organizations in the various cities whjcli
they visit.
The delegation will
leave Clemson on Tuesday. June
2, and the tour will cover the following fourteen days. They hope
to visit Washington, Philadelphia,
New York, Niagara Falls, and Detroit, and they also expect to spend
a night in Canada. The delegation
will return from this trip to Blue
Ridge, N. C. in time for the Y. M.
C. A. Conference which is to be
held there.
At the close of the
Conference the delegation will return to Clemson and disiband. It
is hoped that a fairly large number of boys will be interested in making this tour Of course this trip is for
those boys who expect to attend
the Blue Ridge Conference will be
considered first, but it is possible
that there will be room for others
also. The plans for the trip have
not been completed, but it is understood that the expenses will be very
reasonable. In fact this is probably
the least expensive way that a
group of boys could make an extensive trip. The proposed itinerary
cover the following points of interest:
Washington,
Philadelphia,
Newark, New York, West Point,
"Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson,"
Newburg. Poughkeepsie, Kingston. Catskill. Albany,
Schenectady,
Syracuse. Auburn, Seneca Falls, Geneva,
Rochester, Batavia, Niagara Falls,
Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Pjttsburg, Cumberland, iStaunton,' and
Blue Ridge.

DR. SIKES ADVISES
; BLUE RIDGE FOR ALL
States His Reasons for Endorsing This Summer Training School
Contacts with other college men..
There, is inspiration and information, in;
spending a few days with other men.This is an era of mass production.;
There is virtue also in mass-thinking..
When many think on the same subject,
the truth is more likely to be "found.:
Religion is made natural. ;There:
is too much of the feeling that reli-;
gion is a separate compartment, :that.
it is distinct from one's personalityBlue Ridge makes one feel that religion is a perfectly normal part of college life, that it is not a foreign importation.
Association with religious leaders.
It is great for a young man to mingle
with. men who have given time and
(Continued on page 3)
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GREAT LEADER? ARE
I
SECURED FOR (931
j Several Foreign Leaders Are

'HE JROARS FOB CXfEMSON"
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
•eswion, by the Corps of Cadets of CHemson College.
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
Sooth Carolina.
C. P. HOGARTH

-

Y- M. C. A. Editor

Secured

Among the many, able and -wellknown leaders who are to take pan
in tlie iQ.ai Blue Ridge Student Conference, it seems invidious to single

Published as a supplement to the regular issue of "The out any for special mention. Tie following are likely to be those most
Tiger", and sponsored by the Clemson

Y. M C.A

used far platform addresses.
Reverend F. R. Barry of Balliol
College, Oxford, Rector oi the University Church, St. Mary the Virgin,
while making a brief visit in this

CAROLINA MOON ALSO
BEAMS ONJJLUE RIDGE

country, will visit three summer Student conferences, and teach in. Union
Theological Seminary,
lie is a very

Many

a speaker. His best known contribution is in the field of the psychology
of religion.

Lasting
Friendships
Formed by Students

popular and effective in student circles
in England, both as a writer and as

DELEGATION
Front Kow: Left to righl
.',. E.
Webb, Dr. E. W. Sikes, Mrs. Si]
.1. Roy Cooper, \X. YV. Fridy. L. O. Clayton.
Second
Row:
A. A.
Webb, Cl. R. Smith, C. A. Fjrrish. C. P. Hogarth,
J. K. Durst,
D„
:
Moorehead, TFtird Row: E
'. P. 13. ftoltzentfarff, 1)
. D..
('. Hudgens, L. Hendrick

EVALUATIONS

BLUE RIDGE AS A
GREATSTORE HOUSE

When one has been v., Blue Ridge,
That well-known
Carolina moon,
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, many years a he has associated with the finest charbrought to the memory by that once missionary in India, and now for more acters of our country, li shall not soon Clemson Cadets Impressed with
popular song, never shines more bright- than a decade a missionary to all the forget the experiences and the friends
Entire Atmosphere of
ly, nor more effectively, than it does world, has recently retired from the ; made there last summer. There's no
Conference
at Blue Ridge. On soft, moonlit June active secretarial work of the Y. M. place like it.—James, Littlejohn.
nights, when sessions are over and C, A. He is one of the greatest exIn considering the values, that are
Blue Ridge, the beautiful mountain
everyone breathes deep of the pure ponents of personal and social Chrisin store at Blue Ridge Conferences
garden
spot,
is
the
ideal
place
where
mountain air with a sense of security tianity now living.
Having reached
for the lives of students, we could
one studies with tireless efforts, and
and inspiration, romance finds its place
the age when retirement is optional, increases his love for God and his well compare such conferences to a
in the groups that gather for singing
great storehouse with all its necessihe is, in the opinion of friends, just fellow man—F. W. Cannon.
and talking.
ties of food for the physical body.
entering on his widest and greatest
The women students from southThe speakers, the quality of leadership,
To me Blue Ridge affords the greatern colleges who are vacationing at service.
the quality and calibre of delegations,
est of opportunities for recreation of
Blue Ridge, as members of the mainDr. W. W. Alexander, Executive
the interest shown, and the entire
tenance staff, meet members of the Secretary of the Commission on Inter- mind, soul, and body. There is no other atmosphere of the conference is so rich
men's conference and, in the ideal racial Cooperation, ranks with a half place that can so successfully fill its and wholesome that one cannot escape
mission in the life of the Young Men's
Prof. S. M. ("Major") Martin, setting, many a living romance has dozen of the world's truly great leadbeing lifted to higher realms of life.
Christian Association.—H. M. McLaurin
been
bred.
Many
a
lasting
friendship,
Chairman of the Y. <M. C. A. AdDue to the broadness of the programs
ers in that field. He is so much more
visory board, who has tor many between men and women, and between than a specialist that he is being asked
and the personalities involved, students
Blue Ridge is ideal in its location-.
years shown a great interest in men and men, is begun in that up- to render a variety of services at
can attain from the conferences alThe
conferences are ideal in their perlifting atmosphere of the Blue Ridge
"V" work at Clemson.
Blue Ridge, including one or more ad- sonnel. I would not take anything for most any kind of training and inspiramountain top.
tion possible for the building of the
dresses.
my having attended the last two StuA canoe ride on the moonlit lake, a
greatest spiritual
lives.
Even the
stroll down a shady path, flecked
Dr. Paul Harrison, medical mis- dent Conferences.—John K. Durst.
beauty of the surroundings is enough
with penetrating
moonbeams, or a sionary to Arabia,
is a
fascinating
My trips to Blue Ridge have brought to denote the great handi-works of God,
lounging on the grassy carpet in front ot writer and speaker. As soon as it was
me in contact with men who are now 1 do not know of any other conferRobert E. Lee Hall, to gaze over the known that be would be in America
among my closest friends. My associa- ence or form of training that comes
panoramic view laid out boldly under on one of his infrequent furloughs,
qualities
tions with them are priceless to me.— nearer giving students the
the moon, are some of the induce- a request was entered for his particiHugh Montgomery. that go to make for the richest and
Local Y Is Represented Annu- ments to romance and nobility of pation at Blue Ridge. He will be
highest standards of life than do the
ally by A Large Delegation friendship.
present a full week, to speak, and to
The frequent visits that 1 have marte Blue Ridge -Conferences.
Yet daylight, with a warm sun mak- confer with individuals and with groups
Leon O. Clayton
to Blue Ridge have meant as much to
ing everything stand out in stark
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Presidents'
Training
Reverend
E.
McNeill
Poteat
of
| me as any other outstanding events in
All the Clemson students who
reality, finds congenial groups being L'ullen Memorial Church, Raleigh, N.
School.
Blue
Ridge
in 1929
my
stay
here
at
Clemson.
For
inspirawill find it possible to attend the
formed in convenient spots around the
C. was one of the outstanding figures tion and for a man to find himself,
Y. M. C. A. Conference at Blue
grounds. There is a spring of icy,
YOU WILL NOT BE SOURY
of the IQ3O conference. During the 1 know of no better place.
Ridge this summer are urged to
pure mountain water in a secluded spot,
—R.
II.
McGee
year be has broadcast two series of
make a special effort to do so. The
surrounded by stalwart mountain oaks,
For hearing before judging.
training which one
receives at
sermons, and has been widely used for
through which the sun sends dickerBefore 1 went to Blue Ridge, the For thinking before speaking.
Blue Ridge can not be duplicated
series
of
addresses
in
southern
colleges
ing rays, there is a number of mossy
Y. M. C. A. and its work was like a For holding an angry tongue.
anywhere in the South.
In fact,
plots on the banks of the mountain and universities. As an athlete and
smouldering
ember to me.
Somehow For stopping the ear to a
It is doubtful whether there is
streams, with diminutive
waterfalls musician, as one of those who have
tattler.
any institution in the
country
the beauty, the very atmosphere of the
gurgling out a happy song of welcome helped to build the new China, and
For
being king to the diswhich offers the balanced program
place, fanned the dormant sparks into
to the loungers: there are the shaded as one of our most prophetic southern
tressed.
name—to reveal to me the real sigmof training which is to be found
verandas of the delegation cottages: churchmen, he has won a place that
cance of moral and spiritual friend- For being patient to all.
in the Blue Ridge Conference.
and there is the fountain with a temple- another could scarcely fill.
For doing good to all men.
ships.—<N!. I'.. Glenn.
Blue Ridge is ideally located in like enclosure that is a popular meetFor walking uprightly before
In
the
"Personal
Adjustment"
series
the beautiful Blue Ridge Moun- ing place all during the day.
God
Blue Ridge is ideally the home for
two addresses each will be given by
tains of North Carolina, and the
In such surroundings
it is not
For
lending to the Lord.
climate is very attractive.
The in- strange that students are drawn closer Dean E. L. Cloyd of North Carolina Clemson men who wish to spend a proFor
laying
up treasure in
fitable
summer.
The
scenic
beauty
of
vigorating mountain air is induc- together in friendship: that ideals are State College, who this year leads the
heaven.
tive to the many kinds of sports restored and strengthened: that, stripped seminar on counselling, and Dr. Eng- Clemson is transplanted two fold at
for all
Blue Ridge with many additions. This For asking pardon
which are enjoyed at Blue Ridge\
of all sordid reality' of humdrum every- lish Bagby of the University of North
wrongs
gives
an
atmosphere
pleasing
to
those
At the
Conference one has
his day life the days and nights are easily Carolina, well known to last year's
who wish to study the Master's ways.— For speaking evil to no man.
ehoice of swimming,
mountain
filled with romantic associations. And delegates.
—W. M- Thames For being courteous to all.
Climbing, tennis, bas^nall, -basketThe principal leaders of the group
it is beautifully realistic that many
FOR GOING TO BLUE RIDGE
ball, valley ball, and track as a
delegates to Blue Ridge have met those interested in fraternity questions are
We
fellows
are
looking
forward
with
•recreation.■■• The mountain scenery
even attempt to express the way
with whom they have chosen to con- Dean Floyd Field of Georgia "Tech",
«n the vicinity of Blue Ridge is
W. Shepardson, keen interest.to a trip to Blue Ridge. in which Blue Ridge helps one to
tinue through life, in just such settings and Dean Francis
We haven't been before, but we have
unexcelled in the eastern part of
national president of Beta Theta Pi;
get a real insight on a cross-secas nature provided in the beginning
heard and have read so many of the
■gfte United States.
The crest of
the latter will also address the contion of life, seeing it in the "Big".
wonderful things of the place that we
Mount Mitchell, the tallest peak
However, I can say that any cadet
ference.
feel there's something good in store
east Of the Rocky Mountains, is operation of his associates.
The
One can barely mention some of
who has the opportunity to attend
for us there. We believe that by going
visible from Robert E. Lee Hall, training at Blue Ridge is undev
the summer session may consider
the others who will help to make Blue
to Blue Ridge we can have a week&n.d the panorama which spreads the direction of the best Christian
himself very fortunate indeed.
Ridge
an
outstanding
event,
not
only
Clemson
end of recreation for our minds, bodys,
Itself before one's vi«w from this leaders in the country.
—W. W. Fridy
ball is indeed inspiring.
No more can certainly afford to get some of 1931, but of their entire lives, for and souls.—W. B. Perry.
those
who
attend
:
three
veteran
and
magnificent scenery is to be founa new ideas in V. M. C. A. leaders
Blue Ridge harbors the cleanest
distinguished leaders of the Y. M. C.
in this part of the country than in the United States.
To every man there comes at
and
highest type of manhood and
A..
Dr.
Fletcher
S.
Brockman,
Dr.
W.
the beautiful mountain
scenery
Especially is the Cabinet urged
times an inner urge to seek those
womanhood
I have ever
come
surrounding Blue Ridge.
IO attend the Conference to bring
qualities
of
life
which
promise
I). Weatherford, and "Dad" A. J.
The social contacts alone
Dr.
J. R.
Cunningham. high living.
There is no better across.
The value of the Blue Ridge back the advantages of the Con- Elliott;
Besides
Conference lies chiefly in the ex- ference to our Y. M. C. A. Those President Louisville Presbyterian Semi- place on earth to satisfy this than are worth a trip there.
the
social
contacts
the
trip
is inwho
are
to
be
the
leaders
in
our
The very atmoschange of ideas.
No college Y.
nary; Reverend J. Marvin Culbreth, at Blue Ridge.
M. C. A. can function to the best "Y" must get the ideas of the Reverend A. C. Zabriskie, Reverend phere seems to be pure and up- spiring, educational, and uplifting
If there is a possithe
associations
form in every way.
40f Its ability without getting new Conference and put them to work Moultrie Guerry, Reverend W. Brooke lifting;
bility
for
anyone
to go, I would
on
our
campus.
frtendships,
which
are
lasting
and
ideas and new methods from simiNow let's all get together and Stabler, Mr. R. B. Eleazer, Mr. Roy always to be cherished.
It seems say go by all means.—O. H. Mclar organizations in other school
E. Dickerson, and several whose attendDaniel.
that, my vocabulary is top small to
just as no individual can put forth carry a big Clemson delegation to
ance is not yet certain.
Blue
Ridge
this
summer.
his best efforts without the co-

CLEMSON STUDENTS
URGED TO ATTEND
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BLUE RIDGE MAKES
CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN LEADING AMERICAN
STUDENT LEADERS
TALKS OF BLUE RIDGE INSTRUCTORS ATTEND
Claude Bond, Jr., U. of Ga.,
Appreciates the Fellowship Offered

During the month of June there
will be in session at Blue Ridge,
X. ('.. a studenl conference which,
,ost ill tractive one
in the entire South.
This annual
gathering of students and faculty
members lusts ten days, and its
delegates represent colleges located
throughout ten southern states.
The task of representing Blue
Ridge on paper as it really is, is
most difficult; in order to fully
appreciate its wonderful qualities,
one must be there and experience
Blue Ridge for himself.
However,
the conferences have been a big
part of my college life, .because they
have afforded an opportunity for
physical
and mental
recreation, |
spiritual development, and
social j
contact with some of the finest
men in the South.
The entire afternoon of each day
is given over to sports of various
kinds.
Leagues
are formed
in
which the different college delegations compete for
championships
in baseball, basketball, volleyball,
tennis, swimming,
boxing,
hand
■ball, quoits, etc.
Besides
these
forms
of recreation
there
are
numerous hikes to points of interest in the surrounding mountains,
including a trip to the summit of
Mt. Mitchell which is usually made
by most delegations.
Perhaps the secrets of the hold
Blue Ridge has over students lies
in the wonderful natural beauty of
the spot, and in the much-needed
thought and spiritual
meditation
inspired by this beauty.
The conference .grounds are located right
in the midst of the beautiful Blue
Ridge mountains of North Carolina
and the wild, secluded beauty of
the spot has the power of lifting
one up and out of all the weariness of this world into the realm of
God himself.

£V.

'

1

Of course, another feature of the
conference, and one of the most
attractive, is that one is enabled
to meet and know students from
every section of the South and to
come in contact with some of the
outstanding thinkers of the day.
These men give platform lectures
and lead discussion groups on various topics of interest to modern
life, such as racial and industrial
problems, the unemployment situation, men and women relations,
and others.
It seems to me that it would be
difficult to find a way to spend a
more pelasant, more profitable ten
days than those spent at Blue
Ridge.
—The

Red

&

Black.

BLUE RIDGE OFFERS
COMPLETE PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)

'•
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At eight o'clock comes an address
before the entire conference by one
of the specially
invited ' conference
leaders which to many is the climax
of the day's program. Probably all
of these evening speakers will be men
who have been used most effectively
with students in otehr countries; they
■will speak on topics of vital and intimate concern to Southern students.
Following the address, time is reserved for delegation meetings, usually
by colleges, but sometimes by states
or otherwise, when the thoughts and
events of the day are examined for
their bearing on individual and cam
pus life. Then comes a glorious hour
before bedtime, with nothing "organized." this hour on the grounds or among
the hills may be the best of all.

Wide Variety of Courses Of- Great Pilgrimage is Made to
This "Mecca" Each Year
fered by Capable Teachers

Blue Ridge was established twenty
years ago.
During these years sixty
thousand people have been on these
grounds for inspiration and training.
The majority of this number have been
students arid faculty
representatives
from the nieiis and womens colleges of
the South. "Mecca" is the word—it
lias become the spot to which a great
pilgrimage is made every year. Hundreds of college students have dreamed
of this place through their whole college course and have found the fulfillment those dreams—during their
summer vacation following their junior
year.
What do people get at Blue Ridge
which makes them keep telling others
so there is a continuous succession at
these summer gatherings?
First, there is the uplift of the hills.
To those who have climbed High Top
and seen the glory of a sunset across
the Craggy Mountains—no other word
need be said. It is an experience that
lives with us, and in the strength of
which we go for months and years.
Second, there is the contagion of
great souls. Some of the world's greatest leaders— yes. some of the greatest
—gather here each summer. To hear
them, to live with them, to know them
is a high peak of human experience.
Third, there is fellowship with hundreds of other students who are working at the same task. The picked men
from all the colleges gather here. It
helps us to know the ideals of other
Contact with Various Leaders' colleges, and to appreciate them. "At
the University we do this thing," said
Sure to be Both Inspiraone student.
"At what University,"
tional and Educational
i asked another. It had never occurred
to the first there was an university save
his
own. A trip to Blue Ridge will help
June 15th to 25th promises to
be one of the most valuable ten any student to rightly evaluate his own
days ever spent at Blue Ridge. college.
Lastly, Blue Ridge will help any
There is to be inspiration and education through contact with such man who wants to do a real job on
men as E. M: Poteat, Jr., student I his campus, to do it better. There you
pastor at N. C State College, F. I meet the men who are working at the
R. Barry, Balliol College, Oxford . same task. There you meet professors
and pastor of the University Church ami secretaries of long experience in
Roy E. Dickerson, Dr.
Fletcher j these tasks. You interchange experiences
Brockman, Dr. W. D. Weatherford, i with the experienced. It's better than
a glorified "bull session." One college
Sherwood Eddy, and others.
There will be time for councilling man said: -'Blue Ridge is worth half
with students and any group of a year in college, without any exams
students may arrange special semi- at the end." Try it for yourself and
nars with these outstanding lead- see if it isn't the best ten days of
ers in student life.
If a personal your life!
interview is desired that can be
arranged also.
There will be discussions of campus problems that DR. SIKES ADVISES
BLUE RIDGE FOR ALL
students must
face
every day.
(Continued from page 1)
There will be leaders in the fields
of athletics and of sex.
Special
attention will be given to fraterni- thought to college life, men who have
ty men, their problems and their given time and thought to college life,
relation to the campus religious men whose time and talents have
life.
Dean Floyd Field of Ga. been used to stimulate and foster the
Such contacts
Tech and Dean Francis W. Shep- noblest and the best.
ardson, National president of Beta win respect and appreciation of the
Theta Pi. are expected as leaders. nobler aspects of life.
SCENE'S OF BLUE RIDGE
These ten days may be profitably
Lasting impressions. No young man
spent and they will mean much to who spends a week at the Blue Ridge
anyone who can possibly attend.
conference will ever forget it.
UnHIKX Kj>«;«;.«:!.:;•»:X::X:t;: :<:: xy. " XXX;< XXXXXXXX" « - ■■ ■■
consciously he forms an ideal. Though
he may wander far away he will still
hold to his high ideal. This helps
BLUE RIDGE IDEAL
FOR TRAINING make character. One never outgrows
such an impression, it enters into
(Continued from page 1)
his own personality.
I wish that every college student
WILL DISPLAY A FINE LINE OF CLOTHING AT
cutives, educators and men that could attend the meeting. No parent
had a message for youth.
The could make a better investment than
trips, class discussions, and other to make it possible for his son to
activities brings one into close attend. Blue Ridge has done much to
fellowship with those about him develop and maintain the wholesome
and in this way of exchanging ex- stimulating respect for religion on the
periences a true friendship is form- Clemson campus and to send out men
ed.
who cooperated with their churches
1 wish it were possible to have
in after life.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
each of you attend Blue Ridge.
It would give you a broader outlook as the result of having spent
BE SURE TO SEE THEM
the time in such an environment. tion on live questions and problems
All topics are apI believe this to the extent that are discussed.
it should be considereu even at a proached unbiasly by authorities.
My experience there has meant ~
financial sacrifice.
Blue Ridge is a place that affords much to me and I would like to
development of a four-fold life. It have others receive a similar ex- •§ ;: XX*:: KXX.X« « =: X « " a.s's «*'«.'« SBM » " 1 » B '■• « " I 8 '■'- " " '•' " '"■ "• *•" '
is a place where accurate informa- perience.

Blue Ridge is training leaders
in moral and Christian work for
all the colleges.
Each
summer
many hundreds of the very choicest
leaders of the students come to
Blue Ridge.
These men and women are given thorough training
in Bible Study,
.Mission
Study,
Social Study. Personal Evangelism,
Methods
of Organization,
forms
and
methods
for Social
Service,
They are also brought to face the
problem of their life work and are
given inspiration for their task.
If the business of the college is
to make Christian manhood, then
surely Blue Ridge has a very vital
relation to the whole educational
;n in the South.
Along with the American students
there come each summer a number
of students from foreign countries,
particularly Latin America and the
Orient.
This is a supreme opportunity for American students
to
make contact with foreign students
and for the foreign representatives
to see America at her best and interpret her Christian life.

TEN UNFORGETTABLE
DAYS ARE OFFERED

H, GLENN McNAIR

i
I

HOKE SLOAN'S

GEORGIA COACH GIVES
HIGH RECOMMENDATION

BEAUTIFUL LAKE ON CONFERENCE GROUND

Coach H. J. Stegeman, Director
of Athletics and Dean of
Men at University of Georgia Makes Following Statement:
I have attended but one student
conference at Blue Ridge, but I
still consider those ten days as
ten of the most valuable days I
have ever spent. The combination
of beautiful scenery and inspiring
friends is one that can be found
in very few places in this world.
Blue Ridge has both to the highest degree: the scenery is as fine
as I have seen this side of the
Rockies and the people representing their institutions seemed to be
the pick of each college.
Being
in charge of the athletic activities
of the conference, I was thrown
into quite intimate contact with
nearly every student there.
The
spirit of rivalry in all the athletic
events, leagues
and tournaments
was as keen as I have seen anywhere, and the athletic traditions
of every college in the South were
reflected very clearly in the actions
of the contestants.
Outstanding Athletes
The
outstanding
athletes
01
nearly every institution in this section were present, and made the
conference as
representative
a
group ol American students
as
could be assembled anywhere.
The athletic activities, however,
are only incidental to the
main
program, since they
are
purely
recreational.
I am certain that
a student can re'eeive more stimulus from the classes, lectures
and programs at Blue Ridge in
ten days than from many months
of academic work under less inspiring conditions.
If a student who has been graduated seeks an inspiration for his
life's work, or if an undergraduate
seeks stimulus for further study,
X recommend a trip to Blue Ridge
the time of the Southern Stuconference.
I never
have
been more enthusiastic about any
spot in my life.
—"The Red & Black."

THAT'S BLUE RIDGE
Look

Unto the HJUs
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STUDENTS ENCOURAGED
TO ENGAGE IN SPORTS
Athletics Play Important Part
in Program

KNOW YOURSELF!

BLOE RIDGE IS RARE
GEMJF BEAUTY

Blue Ridge will certainly help
one find himself.
Nestling there under the-shadow
I have to live with myself and so
I want to be fit for myself to know. of Mount Mitchell, with God's picI want to be able as the days go by, turesque mountains closing in upon
Always to look myself straight in it. Blue Ridge reminds one of a
mammoth diamond in a gorgeous
the eye;
Whereas a diamond reI don't won't to stand with the setting.
flects light, however Blue Ridge
setting sun
reflects life.
Yes, life filled to
And hate myself for the things
the brim witli vivid action, breathI've done.
taking thrills, stirring combat and
victory! The quality of life which
I don't want to keep on a closet
is a challenge to every energetic
shelf
and thoughtful American student
A lot of secrets about myself,
who is not satisfied to drift with
And fool myself as I come and go, that pitiable throng of men and
Into thinking that nobody else will women down
life's stream
of
know
mediocrity.
The kind of man I really am;
During the past decade the writer
I don't want to dress myself up in has come in contact with hundreds
sham.
of college students who have' attended a Southern Student ConI want to go out with my head ference. He has yet to talk with
one who did not bless the name
erect;
I want to deserve all men's re- of Blue Ridge.
Would you like to find kindly
spect ;
But here in the struggle for fame guidance in adjusting your life
live to the fulest, call it religion or
and pelf
I want to 'be able to look myself. what you may? Are you unsettled
I don't want to look at myself ana as to your life work, and would
you like for a sympathetic, capable
know
That I'm bluster and bluff and counsellor to help you find the
job for which you are potentially
empty show.
fitted?
Would you like to meet,
I never can hide myself from me; fellowship with', and count as youi
I see what others may never see; life-long friends several hundred of
I know what others may never Dixie's choicest fellows of your
own student generation, along with
know;
a number of world-wide leaders?
I can never fool myself, and so,
If so, go to
Whatever happens I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience-free. Blue Ridge!

When David looked out over the
hills surrounding
the
shepherd
country in which he lived
and,
thrilled with the beauty and the
Unusual opportunities for men who wish to enter
wonder of it all, asked of God,
the life insurance field
"What is man?
that thou are
mindful of him," he felt somewhat
Old line insurance with low cost guaranteed—
of the same t'hing you will feel
not estimated
when you look out over the valley
and into the majestic beauty of
the ranges beyond Lee Hall at
Organized 1905
good old Blue Ridge.
C. O. MILFORD, President
Blue Ridge suggests a feeling of
absolute dependence upon the will
Southeastern Building
.-:-:Greenville, S. C
of God and of absolute confidence
Capital, Surplus and Reserves for protection of
in the result of such dependence.
policyholders over four million dollars.
Blue Ridge impresses one with
the wonder and the glory of God
and the tremendous responsibility
which He has placed in our hands.
Blue Ridge produces a spirit of
love and fellowship unequalled in
my experience.
BBiaSSllffiiggHlJSlH^
Blue Ridge inspires*! in one a
determination to make life really
count for something and gives assistance in choosing a field for
GET THAT GIRL A CORSAGE FOR THE JUNIORservice.
In short, Blue Ridge
answers
many puzzling questions, develops
SENIOR—PRICES $1.50 TO $5.00
many worthwhile and
lasting
friendships, helps a fellow become
Delivered Anywhere
better acquainted -with himself, his
friend, and his God, and inspires
thoughts and deeds
worthy
of
God's children. —G. H. Aull, '19

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEE FRANK SIMPSON IN ROOM 616
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During the ten days conference
at Blue Ridge at which schools
from all over the South have representatives, there is an athletic
program drawn up by the athletic
council composed of three men
chosen from the conference delegates. The sports are usually baseball, basketball, volley ball, tennis,
swimming, and track.
There is
usually one big swimming meet
and one big track meet in which
the schools are represented by
several candidates, and the school
with fhe largest number of points
wins the meet and gets a credit
of -a certain number of points in
the athletic standing. The other
games are played off in tournaBLUE RIDGE
ment or ibracket form;
when a
in the mountains there,
covered team loses one game, that team
drops from the scene. The winner
with foliage green,
Dotted with beautiful
rhododen- in each sport gets a certain numdrons and mountain laurel— ber of points for each sport, and
There in the mountains you seem when all points are totaled, the
team bavins the greatest number
to see Cod the unseen,
And dwell in the midst of a life of points is presenttd a banner
and announced champion of all
built on morals.
sports at Blue Ridge.
At these conferences there are
little rill rippling down the
quite a few prominent athletes,
mountain side,
Sharing its crystal flow to add new and the feature that always stands
out clearly is the clean sportslife
To the flowers and trees on its manship exhibited at all times.
banks not wide •
Laughing it comes down a rugged
path of foil and strife.
mellow glow.
Classes done—we are lured by the
"The sanguine sunrise with meteor
mountain trail.
eyes and burning plumes outPacks in hand, a little girl ahead,
spread,"
up we go,
Kisess pur cheeks, dampened with
The wise lead, the strong help the
tears fallen from heaven above
frail,
And awaken us to the dawn of a
From 'High Top' we see the end
new day that leads ahead,
of day in the after-glow.
To the joy of life giving, and sharing with others His Love.
The sun gone and with it day, to
another land,
There in the Blue Ridge Mountains
Around the fire side, life is shared
high and blue,
in stories told,
Where the atmosphere is filled
And on till sleepy eyes give the
with love and life is gay,
call disband,
Where one is all, and atl is one
Before we are tucked in bed 'neath
so true,
the sky so bold.
This—and more—is
Blue Ridge.
Always its call obey.
Look, the beautiful Carolina moon
Harold O. Weeks—'30.
out there,
"See how the floor of heaven is
thick inlaid with patines of
gold"
Anyone interested in Y trip
Sleeping with the pihes, see how
and Blue Ridge see P. B. Holtit stares,
zendorff at Y.
And bathes the ravines with its

bedtime
suggestion
A BOWL of Kellogg's Corn
Flakes and milk makes a
wonderful late snack.

Deli-

cious. Refreshing. And so easy
to digest, it promotes healthful sleep. Order it at the
campus restaurant tonight!
The most popular
cereals served in the
dining-rooms of American colleges, eating
clubs and fraternities
are made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. They include ALL-BRAN, PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles,
and Kellogg's WHOLE
WHEAT Biscuit. Also
Kaffee Hag Coffee—the
coffee that lets you
sleep.

CORN FLAKES
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